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Mary Salmonsen

For Gen Z renters, it’s all about experiences
multifamilydive.com/news/gen-z-renters-experience-social-media-art-artistic-amenities/650185

Tenants are looking for a place to live tied to a lifestyle or location, as well as
“Instagrammable” moments they can share.

A rendering of the upcoming music and recording room at 1600 Vine in Los Angeles, owned by Klein
Financial Corp. Design firm Premier is working on redesigning the property’s common spaces and

amenities to meet the needs of modern renters, particularly those in the entertainment industry.
Permission granted by Premier

This story is the third in a series of three looking at what young renters want in an apartment
and how to market to them. Click here for the first article and here for the second.

During the “amenities arms race” of the 2010s, apartment developers strove to offer large
quantities of common spaces in order to attract and retain renters. However, in recent years
— and following a long period of closure for many of these amenities during the COVID-19
lockdown — this strategy of “more is better” has become a bit more complex.

https://www.multifamilydive.com/news/gen-z-renters-experience-social-media-art-artistic-amenities/650185/
https://www.multifamilydive.com/news/gen-z-apartments-technology-millennials-rent-cost-burdened-social-media/649578/
https://www.multifamilydive.com/news/gen-z-renters-community-work-from-home-technology/649839/
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Amenities like game rooms, resort-style pools and petwashing stations are helpful for luring
young renters, but they are only one part of the equation. For the next generation of renters,
the experience of living in a given area or community is just as important, and the location of
a property and the lifestyle available in the surrounding area complement the on-site
activities and amenities. 

“It’s so much about that locale, and that connection. And authenticity is a big piece of that,”
Leah Wheary Brown, vice president of interior design strategy/Urban Living Interiors at
Portland, Oregon-based firm Ankrom Moisan, told Multifamily Dive. “People who are really
protective of their time and their money want to put it in a place that’s going to support
themselves and their lifestyle. The address and the property then becomes a reflection of
how they see themselves.”

RentCafe

https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjstgqtKutxW9GWcXiyYfbP_31pRvPKkoZgASIved4zvpsW1XPTGQO1AuMrP7WW-5VPcE_6sCFN_e2hkygz1TdVpJJiVYb3rRNT7ringKCwxotDVyPKXC3DkF47yIBmxjUq9hyObcQN7FZE-uSW6JBsd1SzjfBfK5Njk1TNW6VuWRlFCSCL1m-hWIOxg0bB20hInRXK9x-dRCRX8kyq8g6UR_6eF8M_VxW-JxldSNBOiV4UuWZ4SBOV9c_fTBYkKN7YcfLWwx2lNEA12p3YFTfTcJUqwvPQMACTxNys0PFaZ_uw16028B_4rhUgHrUR2St8Wh3eMM0VH7yrDSuN9kCYDghr8ro2YwkMpX55N-ude73Q_OxLAn&sai=AMfl-YQSWFX5seP3QcfEaxzuGGEjrFRiHqLDO0kRKztomcxASKf9MM4-YJEQDkpzU6eTFHZRGe9h4u926hIsya70sJA56N2J3PSq_TVEkyeWu3BHPUvOWmKQmhWzZk9fXw&sig=Cg0ArKJSzJyJa0dTkfZYEAE&fbs_aeid=[gw_fbsaeid]&urlfix=1&adurl=https://www.multifamilydive.com/link/5347/%3Futm_campaign%3DMultifamily-Dive-House-Ad-ROS-VersionC23022022
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjstgqtKutxW9GWcXiyYfbP_31pRvPKkoZgASIved4zvpsW1XPTGQO1AuMrP7WW-5VPcE_6sCFN_e2hkygz1TdVpJJiVYb3rRNT7ringKCwxotDVyPKXC3DkF47yIBmxjUq9hyObcQN7FZE-uSW6JBsd1SzjfBfK5Njk1TNW6VuWRlFCSCL1m-hWIOxg0bB20hInRXK9x-dRCRX8kyq8g6UR_6eF8M_VxW-JxldSNBOiV4UuWZ4SBOV9c_fTBYkKN7YcfLWwx2lNEA12p3YFTfTcJUqwvPQMACTxNys0PFaZ_uw16028B_4rhUgHrUR2St8Wh3eMM0VH7yrDSuN9kCYDghr8ro2YwkMpX55N-ude73Q_OxLAn&sai=AMfl-YQSWFX5seP3QcfEaxzuGGEjrFRiHqLDO0kRKztomcxASKf9MM4-YJEQDkpzU6eTFHZRGe9h4u926hIsya70sJA56N2J3PSq_TVEkyeWu3BHPUvOWmKQmhWzZk9fXw&sig=Cg0ArKJSzJyJa0dTkfZYEAE&fbs_aeid=[gw_fbsaeid]&urlfix=1&adurl=https://www.multifamilydive.com/link/5347/%3Futm_campaign%3DMultifamily-Dive-House-Ad-ROS-VersionC23022022
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This doesn’t mean that golf simulators are off the table. Amenities are still important, and
there hasn’t been a seismic shift in amenity preferences based on generation, according to
Ryan Kimura, senior vice president of strategic partnerships at Dallas-based multifamily
development and design firm Premier.

“Developers are always looking to develop more useful, efficient amenities to drive revenue,
retention and the guest experience. I would say amenities are ever-changing,” Kimura said.

Nor are properties pulling back on the quantity of amenities. Instead, they’re becoming more
strategic in their approach, based on what their target demographic wants.

Keep up with the story. Subscribe to the Multifamily Dive free daily newsletter

“We’ve seen our market-rate projects shifting away from expansive and under-utilized gym
facilities to a bespoke approach; Pelotons, Tonal, and Tempos need far less space,” said
Melissa Joerg, project manager at Alameda, California-based architect and designer MBH
Architects. “Developers are then taking that space and providing co-working spaces and
more community-driven amenities to attract younger renters.”

Social media rules

Among Premier’s current projects is the impending refresh of 1600 Vine in Los Angeles,
owned by Palo Alto, California-based real estate investor Klein Financial Corp. Located at
the intersection of Hollywood and Vine, the 375-unit building is most famous for catering to
social media stars. 

To keep the building competitive with newer developments and the ever-changing face of
influencer culture, Premier intends to introduce an amenity suite geared to support the
residents’ production needs, according to Kimura. This includes an audio recording booth, a
photo and media studio and a redesigned coworking space with more intimate seating
placements.

https://www.premierpm.com/blog/premier-wins-renovation-upgrade-of-iconic-multifamily-property-in-hollywood--1600-vine/
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/12/30/business/hollywood-apartment-social-media.html?_r=0
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A rendering of part of the lobby space at 1600 Vine. For the property’s design refresh, Premier
aims to create eye-catching gathering spaces within the building.

Permission granted by Premier

However, another important consideration in the new design — still in the planning stages —
is its suitability as a backdrop for residents’ social media posts, something that fosters
experiences that they want to share. 

This will be accomplished through modernized design elements, gathering spaces and eye-
catching setpieces — known to Kimura and other designers as “Instagrammable” locations.
The social media room, rideshare room and even the exterior will be designed with this in
mind.

“One thing that this property really is trying to gear toward is ... locations that would ever be
changing, to keep bringing people back to the same area,” Kimura said. “We’re selecting
artwork and installing digital features that change perspective throughout the day.”

For example, digital screens have been installed at the exterior corridor of the property to the
street and then at the entrance of the residence to display different images. Because the
images are constantly changing, it helps draw people back to the corridor, he said.

These Instagrammable focus points have popped up in multiple new developments. At Dey
& Bergen, a 242-unit multifamily community in Harrison, N.J., geared toward younger
renters, a speakeasy-style lounge features a 1964 Austin-Healey “Bugeye” Sprite sports car
as a centerpiece, specifically as something residents will want to photograph and share.

https://www.multifamilydive.com/news/design-trends-flexible-creative-spaces-draw-renters-in/641552/
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The lounge area at Dey & Bergen, a 242-unit community in Harrison, N.J., features a 1964 Austin-
Healey “Bugeye” Sprite sports car as a centerpiece.

Permission granted by Mary Cook Associates

“Because young adults are so tech-focused and digitally connected, they are eager to share
their experiences,” said Mary Cook, founder and president of Dey & Bergen’s designer,
Chicago-based design firm Mary Cook Associates. “The vintage sports car serves as a
unique conversation piece and a popular subject for social media posts, and is a big hit
among residents and guests.”

Artistic sensibility

Further north at the Alta ART Tower in Portland, Oregon, developed by Wood Partners,
Ankrom Moisan has incorporated the artistic experiences it aims to foster directly into the
building fabric. This includes an undulating glass facade with geometric overhangs designed
to replicate the look of theater curtains, and a red theater curtain as an accent piece in the
expansive lobby.

https://www.multifamilydive.com/news/portland-oregons-alta-art-tower-designed-to-connect-with-artistic-neighbo/649863/
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The property has leveraged its proximity to the Artists Repertory Theater, the previous owner
of the development site, to form a partnership to host artistic, theatrical and cultural events at
the Alta ART Tower moving into the future. 

“Wood Partners, as a national developer, is really interested in cultural enrichment in their
projects,” said Isaac Johnson, managing principal at Ankrom Moisan. “And there was this
idea that the lobby needed to be more than a lobby. We really saw it as a performance
space.”

https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjssWk2L8BFGTgcflqGRI_MGhlF3cCmd3_WWGI5KPCjY2B-Bd6aA_Tt37xnTXWhgf3sxxzzu2CP67fJBqd2s-Yzb7UqnKGcpth3qjtgcv7347Oc2H_jueiFax7QkV4Qf0Yx8MHprzzxtza7eHc1eOPdTWRQGBUop9aOe0_zyYJA8bG3ra1GHUmo41XoQpmJnbZOWTY0bVTy3o-EEgLcrAn-wPyKmRia5Nbi1RsI7AmKfplv5AKVko_V_fh2QWlLphNb_iTbXhmFg0_1i44Dii5bAyRGqoETkBHGbIoryhyAx011MejtNZ-_yaB6wnBegMvN_yFs6aU69FYtAeMyW6NbOUGZ65KTZ46l1GnnoaBtuZ9-U0HBoV&sai=AMfl-YTkPQWCTjyu8Ue2obUa15S6osZXBuUK3JkcYITVGyNvs17SdEMMaXQDP4hDzWBjA-ea1XoIFZGV2ifoDJAouE5qTvJid-WnIrMx7jhYRoNwZl1a_JOXym8SQLAFzw&sig=Cg0ArKJSzO8vBk-vnkcbEAE&fbs_aeid=[gw_fbsaeid]&urlfix=1&adurl=https://hrdive.tradepub.com/free/w_breb04/prgm.cgi%3Fsr%3Doc%26_t%3Doc:%26pc%3DLICHECKLIST%26ch%3DHOUSE
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjssWk2L8BFGTgcflqGRI_MGhlF3cCmd3_WWGI5KPCjY2B-Bd6aA_Tt37xnTXWhgf3sxxzzu2CP67fJBqd2s-Yzb7UqnKGcpth3qjtgcv7347Oc2H_jueiFax7QkV4Qf0Yx8MHprzzxtza7eHc1eOPdTWRQGBUop9aOe0_zyYJA8bG3ra1GHUmo41XoQpmJnbZOWTY0bVTy3o-EEgLcrAn-wPyKmRia5Nbi1RsI7AmKfplv5AKVko_V_fh2QWlLphNb_iTbXhmFg0_1i44Dii5bAyRGqoETkBHGbIoryhyAx011MejtNZ-_yaB6wnBegMvN_yFs6aU69FYtAeMyW6NbOUGZ65KTZ46l1GnnoaBtuZ9-U0HBoV&sai=AMfl-YTkPQWCTjyu8Ue2obUa15S6osZXBuUK3JkcYITVGyNvs17SdEMMaXQDP4hDzWBjA-ea1XoIFZGV2ifoDJAouE5qTvJid-WnIrMx7jhYRoNwZl1a_JOXym8SQLAFzw&sig=Cg0ArKJSzO8vBk-vnkcbEAE&fbs_aeid=[gw_fbsaeid]&urlfix=1&adurl=https://hrdive.tradepub.com/free/w_breb04/prgm.cgi%3Fsr%3Doc%26_t%3Doc:%26pc%3DLICHECKLIST%26ch%3DHOUSE
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The penthouse-level terrace at the Alta ART Tower. Other amenities include a sound studio and
coworking lounge.

Moris Moreno

Much like 1600 Vine, the Alta ART Tower counts an audio recording room among its
amenities, which could be used for band practice, karaoke, media recording or work calls.
These specialized, soundproofed spaces have become more common in newer
developments across the country. Not only do they serve the artistic lifestyles of properties
like 1600 Vine and Alta ART Tower, but also a growing population of young media producers
— influencers or otherwise — who may be drawn to rent in properties with this amenity
available.

“I don’t see [audio recording rooms] as a flash-in-the-pan trend,” said John Lewis, practice
leader for multifamily architecture at Philadelphia-based designer Nelson Worldwide, which
has designed properties with so-called podcast rooms. “People are thirsty for information and
entertainment through non-traditional methods…Therefore, space to provide these services
will be in demand.”

Sense of place

Tying a property to the surrounding community not only goes a long way in making young
renters feel at home, but also makes the building itself part of the fabric of the neighborhood. 

https://www.multifamilydive.com/news/should-your-property-have-a-sound-studio/637764/
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Nashville-based development, architecture and design firm The Bradley Projects
accomplishes this in two ways. First, the firm ensures that its exterior designs fit into the
surrounding architectural context.

“As a multifamily developer, you have to look at, how does this fit in contextually with the
neighborhood? How is this going to fit the scale and the needs of the community and not
become this giant, generic shoe box that we dropped in the middle of your neighborhood?”
said Jared Bradley, president of The Bradley Projects. “My favorite buildings that we’ve ever
done, as a company, are the buildings that you cannot pick up and sit anywhere else.”

From there, the most important regional design element, according to Bradley, is the region
itself. “The biggest thing is really just capturing views throughout the city [from unit windows.
If you can do that, you’re constantly reminded of where you’re at,” Bradley said.

Looking ahead

Mollie Elkman, owner and president of Philadelphia-based home builder marketing firm
Group Two Advertising, also recommends incorporating local details into a property’s
marketing. 

“That doesn’t mean the people with the company necessarily doing a talking head video
talking about [a] city,” Elkman told Multifamily Dive. “It could be showing a parade or what’s
happening on a Saturday — content that’s less about the brand and more about the
lifestyle.”

As a renting cohort, Gen Z is still in its early stages. How its preferences will evolve, and how
the younger members will change them, remains to be seen — and experts will keep a
watchful eye out for them, especially over the life cycle of a development.

“Some of these projects are five, six, seven years in the making,” Brown said. “You can’t rely
just on the things that we’re seeing today. We have to really read the signals of what’s
happening into the future, so that we can better prepare and partner with our clients.”

 
 

https://www.multifamilydive.com/news/nashville-renters-urban-multifamily-jared-bradley-gen-z/643088/
https://www.multifamilydive.com/news/how-multifamily-brands-can-crack-the-tiktok-code-social-media-video-trending/644957/

